### Acceptable Materials

- Aerosols
- Antifreeze
- Art Paints/Mediums
- Automatic Transmission Fluid
- Automobile Paint
- Batteries—Auto, Marine & Household
- Brake Fluid
- Bug Sprays
- Car Wax w/solvent
- Computers & Computer components
- Cutting Oil
- Diesel Fuel
- Dry Cleaning Agents
- Fiberglass Epoxy
- Fire Extinguishers
- Floor Care Products
- Fluorescent Light
- Bulbs & compact fluorescent light bulbs (CFL’s)
- Fuel Oil
- Fungicides

- Furniture Polish
- Gasoline
- Glue (Solvent Based)
- Gun Cleaning Solvents
- Herbicides
- Insecticides
- Kerosene
- Lighter Fluid
- Mercury Thermometers/thermostats
- Metal Polish with Solvent
- Microwave Ovens
- Moth Balls
- Nail Polish
- Oils/Motor Oil & Filters containing Oil
- Paint Brush Cleaner with solvent
- Paint (Latex) Limit of 10–1 gallon cans per vehicle
- Paint (Oil Based)
- Paint Stripper
- Paint Thinner
- Personal Care Electronics – shavers, blow dryers, curling irons
- Pesticides
- Pool Chemicals
- Primer
- Rat Poison
- Smoke Detectors
- Stereo & Electronic equipment
- Televisions
- Turpentine
- Wood Preservative
- Varnish
- Syringes/sharps/needles (must be placed in a hardwall container like laundry bottles BUT NOT in milk containers)
- Prescriptions and Over The Counter (OTC) Medications

### Unacceptable Materials

- Radioactive Material
- Explosives
- Shock-sensitive Materials
- Tires
- Scrap Metal
- items containing Freon or other refrigerants
- White Goods (Refrigerators and other items with Freon, Washers & Dryers, Furniture, Water Softeners, other large appliances), Unknown/Unlabeled Wastes, Home Business Waste and Commercially Generated Waste ARE NOT ACCEPTED. Contact the Sheriff’s Office at 256-8800 for disposal of Ammunition or Narcotics.

### Improper Storage and Disposal

Improper storage and disposal of hazardous materials can result in health and environmental risks. Instead of storing these materials and risking improper disposal, take these materials to a collection.

To participate, YOU MUST MAKE AN APPOINTMENT. A LIMITED Number of Appointments are Available.

Contact: Leelanau County Planning at (231) 256-9812, toll free (866) 256-9711 ext. 812 for an appointment.

For more information on HHW or other solid waste programs, visit www.leelanau.cc/solidwaste.asp

### Collection Dates

- **Sat., June 22, 2019 - Glen Lake School**
- **Sat. Sept 7, 2019 - Peshawbestown**
- **Sat. October 5, 2019 - Elmwood Township**

(Tire Recycling Cleanup Days: June 15 and Sept 14)

Costs for these collections are covered under P.A. 69 of 2005 - a charge placed on Winter Tax Bills. These collections are for LEELANAU COUNTY HOUSEHOLDS ONLY.
Proper Disposal of Latex Paint:

DO NOT pour paint down the drain or on the ground.

- Open the can of paint. If there is only a small amount in the can, allow it to air dry, and dispose of it in the trash.
- For larger amounts of paint in the can — mix in equal amounts of kitty litter or vermiculite, let dry and dispose of it in the trash.
- Or, place a plastic bag on the bottom of a cardboard box. Spread kitty litter or vermiculite in the box. Pour paint into the box. Pour 1” thick layers and let each layer dry and harden before pouring the next layer. When dry, dispose of it in the trash.

\textit{Latex paint is not considered a 'hazardous material' and does not need to be brought to a HHW collection.}

Proper Disposal of Drugs:

DO NOT put down the drain, on the ground, or in the garbage.

A drug disposal drop-off box is located in the lobby of the Leelanau County Sheriff’s office - for PILLS only. The box is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Bring in and place your unused and unwanted drugs in the secure box.

(Anonymous, No Cost, No-questions asked).

\textbf{Items accepted:} Controlled Substance Medications (Scheduled Drugs), Medication samples, vitamins, Non-controlled Substance medications, over-the-counter medications. (NO LIQUIDS)

If you have: needles, sharps, syringes, inhalers, liquids (like syrups), etc., call Planning & Community Development office at 231-256-9812 to dispose of these items at a Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) and electronics collection.

\textit{APPOINTMENTS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL COLLECTIONS!}

For information on HHW or other programs: 
www.leelanau.cc/solidwaste.asp

\textit{Sponsored by Leelanau County SolidWaste Council}